iPhone and Android (not for Windows and Blackberry)

- A simple setup lets you monitor all activity in one place.
- Monitoring service for both iPhone and Android phones.
- Monitoring can't be easily tracked back to TeenSafe.com.
- TeenSafe uses 256 bit SSL encryption; no one sees your child's info but you.
- Access activity from any computer.

https://cp.teensafe.com/
(800) 245-8598

TeenSafe for iPhone
- No Jailbreak Required
- View text messages and deleted text messages
- Monitor your teen's iPhone Location
- Review web browsing, bookmarks and search history
- Monitor contacts and call logs
- Now showing Kik and WhatsApp messages – Beta

TeenSafe for Android
- View text messages and deleted text messages
- Monitor your teen's Phone Location
- Monitor contacts and call logs

TeenSafe for Facebook
- Access messages, online activity logs and comments
- See photos posted by your teens and their friends
- View contacts and check connections

TeenSafe for Instagram
- Access feed, online activity logs and comments
- See photos posted by your teens and their friends
- View friends following your teen
- View friends your teen is following